Georgia O’Keefe

Type: Suri
DOB: 10/9/2008
ARI#: 31385336
Color: Medium Fawn/Beige
Status: Unproven
Dam: Ameripaca’s Yuletide
Sire: Gianni of PVA
Service Sire: Prince Greystone
une 2011
expected due date June

Now this is a girl with some pretty impressive genetics!
Georgia was named for the artist
Georgia O’Keefe because the color of
her fleece reminded me of O’Keefe’s
paintings of the landscapes of New
Mexico where I was born. I bought
Georgia when she was just over a
month old, and it has been a pleasure
watching her grow up. Since she was
my first cria, we have kind of grown
together in this business. She was my first one to halter train, my
first one to take to a show…I learned a lot, and Georgia was very
patient with me along the way. In the pastures, Georgia is a bit of
a loner, but she loves to engage with people. She appreciates
treats and will hum while you visit with her. She has a very sweet,
laid back temperament and tends to do things in her own time,
just like her sire. Georgia received strong genetics from Gianni,
as well as her ancestors Kobe of PVA, Mahogony Prince, and
Azalea. Her dam, Yuletide, at the age of almost 9 still has a fiber
fineness of 24! Georgia’s fleece is locked to the skin and very
dense. Georgia
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Price: $12,000
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